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About us
This Charter exists to raise the profile of
working within the Hospitality sector in
Derbyshire and the Peak District.
It has been designed to act as a collective
voice on behalf of our sector, that commits
us to be better employers by offering
employees, opportunity, fairness, respect,
quality training, a good work life balance
and opportunity to grow and develop their
career.Career development and job
satisfaction has to be at the core of our
operations, and our primary offer and
commitment to people thinking of working
within the sector.
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Educate

Dispel the current reputation of ‘long hours for little pay’ employment
Educate the future people who will work in the sector through promoting the sector in schools,
reaching children when they are making their career choices as well as parents and careers
advisers
Educate the employment agencies in charge of advertising future job vacancies (currently having
a poor understanding of the careers available)
Work in partnership with Colleges & Universities to design the right courses, meeting current
demands and needs of businesses.
Elevate the sector as the place to be – a sector that celebrates skills including creative, artistic,
scientific, communication, and a natural ability for customer care and incredible team working
opportunities.

Be Better Employers

Create a good working environment for people working in the sector
Sign up a group of employers from a range of the hospitality offer to commit to the Charter – from
high end restaurants to good quality pub food
Encouraging employment from their locality

Lobby

Create a collective voice for change in Government policy
Make changes to the current sponsorship rules for non UK citizens
Reform VAT across the sector
Reform business rates – currently inconsistent and constraining future investment.

Why you should sign up to the Derbyshire and
Peak District Hospitality Charter
As a business you will be
Demonstrating commitment to your people
Offering high quality training, and promoting your business as a great place to work
Committing to developing opportunities locally
Working with like minded businesses
Developing and promoting best practice
Helping to change current perceptions of the sector

Our Promise
This charter hopes to formalise the following commitments, having a
long-term objective to create a set of attractive career choices,
providing people with a positive working experience, and a solution to
the current sector recruitment crisis.
Commit to developing team members through training, apprenticeships, coaching and mentoring,
positioning hospitality roles as careers, not just jobs.
Support best practice models demonstrated by the ‘People 1ST’s Hospitality Commitment’ to
respect work/life balance, working hours, striking the right working hours for those businesses
that are open 7 days per week.
Commit to paying a competitive salary, ending perceptions of the sector as low paid and provide
the right training environment for people to develop their careers into leadership and
management roles
Work with training providers to design the right training programmes that are ambitious and are
attractive to people thinking about working in the sector.
Recruit where you can from your locality, advocate diversity, inclusion and equality.
Take full care of your employee’s mental health and well-being, both in and out of the workplace.
Create a positive working environment and culture for people to learn, making employees part of
the decision-making process.
Develop clear pathways for progression for both existing staff as well as new recruits.
Provide benefits to your employees, for example ‘eat on us’, offer bonuses at peak times of the
year, introduce social gatherings that will nurture positive team working.
Provide a platform and a voice for the sector, and continually work together to improve the
working environment offering a long-term solution for both recruitment and staff retention.
Get involved with job fairs and opportunities to promote the sector and create an army of industry
champions for the Peak District and Derbyshire.
Support schools/ college Career Practitioners with the offer of industry group talks on a regular
basis.
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